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T'wolves fall to Ranger grapplers

Posted Wednesday, January 27, 2010 5:00 pm

By Jenn Rains, Hill Country News

Cedar Park proved to be no match for Vista Ridge last Thursday when the two met on the mat for a wrestling dual at
Vista Ridge High School.

Despite the T'wolves' best efforts, Vista Ridge secured a 63-16 win, with seven Rangers getting pinfall wins in the
dual.

“This is something we've been preparing for since last year,” said Cedar Park Phil Pederson. “I thought our effort was
OK, but we didn't wrestle with the intensity we needed against these guys.”

Cedar Park got three wins in the dual as Brett Ferdinand (140 pounds) got a major decision win over Nathan
Harrison, while Taylor Barder (160 pounds) and Jeff Peden (285 pounds) each picked up pinfall wins.

“I'm very pleased with Taylor. He got beat early in the season but he's come into his own,” said Pederson. “As for
Peden and Ferdinand, that's what I expect from them.”

The rest of the dual was dominated by the Rangers as Stephen Crossman (135 pounds), John Burns (145 pounds) and
Jake Wickman (119 pounds) won by decision, while Cullen Martinez and Marshall Gunther got forfeit wins.

The remaining wins for Vista Ridge came as pinfall wins from: Ashton Davis (215 pounds), Hunter Field (180 pounds),
Will Tweddell (171 pounds), Dillon Carter (160 pounds), Isreal Bustos (130 pounds), Tyler Harrison (125 pounds) and
Kevin Wilson (103 pounds).
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Cedar Park’s Jeff Peden (top) pins Rhett Harrison of Vista Ridge during the wrestling dual between the LISD teams last Thursday
night. Peden was one of three T’wolves to win in the dual.
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“Cedar Park's a tough team, but they're young. We expected to do well,” said Vista Ridge coach Justin Turner. “Our kids
worked hard, coming off of two brutal weeks. I was really happy with some of them, but I was disappointed in
several.”

“Vista Ridge has got a good team and a solid program,” Pederson said. “We just didn't like the matchups we had
coming in.”

Marshall Gunther got forfeit wins.

The remaining wins for Vista Ridge came as pinfall wins from: Ashton Davis (215 pounds), Hunter Field (180 pounds),
Will Tweddell (171 pounds), Dillon Carter (160 pounds), Isreal Bustos (130 pounds), Tyler Harrison (125 pounds) and
Kevin Wilson (103 pounds).

“Cedar Park's a tough team, but they're young. We expected to do well,” said Vista Ridge coach Justin Turner. “Our kids
worked hard, coming off of two brutal weeks. I was really happy with some of them, but I was disappointed in
several.”

“Vista Ridge has got a good team and a solid program,” Pederson said. “We just didn't like the matchups we had
coming in.”

Leander

Lions fall to Cavaliers

Leander had a home dual with Westlake High School last Wednesday night.

The Lions suffered a 51-36 loss to the Cavaliers in the dual.

Leander's next dual will be this Thursday at home against Georgetown.
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